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When Harrietâ€™s husband, Nick, throws in his safe, but boring job in order to set up a new

business during the current recession, Harriet is distraught. More so when she realises Amanda, her

and best friend Grace's old enemy from school is back in their lives. Amanda, it turns out, is

Nickâ€™s new bossâ€™s wife and, because of her legal and language skills, will be accompanying

Nick on his business trips to Italy. How will Nick not succumb to the ruthless charms of the utterly

gorgeous Amanda once heâ€™s away from Yorkshire and in glamorous Milan? Knowing Nick is

being seduced is bad enough, but when Grace falls madly in love with Sebastian, Amandaâ€™s

precious, much younger son, it can only mean trouble ahead. Determined to fight for her man,

Harrietâ€™s seduction techniques go into overdrive. Unfortunately she is hampered in her attempts

by two bolshy teenagers, an increasingly eccentric mother and a job teaching horrible children. Not

to mention something very strange going on at the bottom of her garden! Can Harriet save her

marriage, and also her friendship with Grace? And what will happen if Nickâ€™s new venture fails,

especially now that the one thing Harriet has not even considered in all this mess appears to be

staring her right in the faceâ€¦?About the AuthorJulie Houston started writing when a child in her

class told her she had the biggest tits heâ€™d ever seen! Her horror turned to uncontrollable

hysterics when he added, â€œMy last teacherâ€™s were nowhere as big and always in red - never

in green!â€• She knew she just had to get it down in writing and â€˜Goodness, Grace and Meâ€™

was the result. She was taken on by agent Anne Williams at KHLA in London and Bristol and, whilst

she still teaches part time, (and still finds ten-year-old kids hugely funny) she is working on the

sequel which she hopes will continue to make people laugh. Julie lives in West Yorkshire, where her

novels are set, with a long-suffering husband, two bolshy teenagers of her own and a mad

Cockapoo called Lincoln. She is a teacher and magistrate and loves nothing more than dancing

round the kitchen practising her Gangnam Style moves while polishing her granite.You can contact

Julie at:joolshouston2002@yahoo.co.ukTwitter: @juliehouston2Julie Houston on Facebook

at:http:www.facebook.com/Julie.houston
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I always enjoy reading a book by a new author and Julie Houston's book did not disappoint. One of

the first things I noticed was the book is slightly larger than usual with an almost laminated cover,

the bright white paper and good sized black type inside made this an easy read for someone like

me who reads into the wee small hours of the night.Harriet's life has changed since her husband

lost his business,she has had to go back to teaching full time and her mother in law has moved in

taking over the best part of the house to help pay the bills which has rescued them from having to

selling it. Nick has taken a job he is not happy with but needs and Harriet just knows he's about to

throw it away to go into business with a man she's been advised not to trust. It only get worse when

she finds out that Nick's potential business partner's wife Amanda is a face from her past she would

rather not see again. With two teenagers and a five year old thrown into the mix it's no wonder life is

hectic for Harriet.There is so much going on in this book. Harriet and Grace's friendship, Grace's

struggle to have a baby, a mother who is becoming stranger by the day and a husband who may be

having an affair with her nemesis.I laughed my way through this book from bonfires and girl's nights

out to problems with parents and a neighbour with binoculars. It has the right mix of believable fun

and sincerity.Harriet is a wonderful character,someone you could imagine you would be friends with.

She is so scared that if things go wrong in her husband's new venture that this time they will loose

everything.There were lots of funny lines from the children in Harriet's class at school and I would

have loved to have heard more from them.
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